ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND UPDATE:
March 2014.

Ship Ahoy!
Help us to float our boat!
Some years ago now, the old decommissioned fishing boat had to be removed from the school adventure
playground for safety reasons. Parents, carers and friends of the school have been fund-raising ever since to
provide something wonderful and new for the children to play on.
It has been a long, hard struggle to raise enough money to do this, because any new item of play equipment
meeting the required safety standards must be manufactured and installed by a specialist company. We are
pleased to announce that there is at last enough in the PTA piggybank to provide a fabulous new wooden
playboat – complete with a slide, cargo nets and a sail shade!
But, while the money is there to meet the cost of the boat, we do need a final fund-raising push to raise
enough to provide the bark safety surfacing that needs to be laid down around it. We would love to see the
boat in place this spring, before any more children whose families have so generously worked towards its
creation leave the school. If we can raise the final £1,700 then we can order the boat before Easter.
That’s why we’re asking for your help and support. If you haven’t already bought your salsa night tickets,
please do! If you can’t come yourself, can you sell any to friends or family? We need the night to be a big
success to buy both the boat and the safety surfacing this spring.
We are so near to reaching our target of £16,000, but we can’t install the boat without the surfacing. Let’s
make it happen before summer!
With many thanks for your continued support,
Mawnan School PTA.

BUY YOUR SALSA NIGHT TICKETS – NOW!
th

Saturday, 15 March 2014

Recent fund-raising success
A big thank you for your help in boosting our boat fund this
winter. Here’s a reminder of what we’ve raised:
Secret Santa: £612
Clothing sale and Bags to School: £250
Panto gala night: £1,046
We have also received generous donations from Falmouth
Fire Brigade (£250) and Helford Passage Car Park (£400).

Tickets are just £5 in advance, from School.
Partners welcome but not necessary!
It’s a fun and friendly night out with cocktails, dance
instruction and a silent auction including:
dinner for two at The Beach Hut in Watergate Bay (with
a bottle of wine.)

Coming soon… We’re planning more to raise money for the bark safety surfacing, so look out for news of the
following:  Bluebell Beach Walk  Curry Night  Sponsored Bike Ride (04.07.2014.)

